TSH Curriculum Pathways 2021-22
All pathways are not exclusive or limited to the designed pathway. In some instances, a bespoke curriculum that compliments each separate pathway can be designed
to meet the individual needs of the student. All students have the opportunity to achieve outcomes and qualifications that include GCSE, Functional Skills and Unit
Awards regardless of their pathway.

Pathways Details
KS4

KS3

Orange

The Orange Pathway is designed for students who may benefit from a more ‘hands on’ approach to education. Duke of Edinburgh
(DoE) is part of their curriculum where they have the opportunity to achieve Gold, Silver and Bronze DoE Award and a number of AQA
Entry Level 1, 2, and 3 certificates. They participate in off-site activities to focus on their personal development, behaviour and
attitudes. While on site they focus on achieving Level 1 Functional Skills qualifications in English, maths and ICT.

Blue

The Blue Pathway meets the needs of students who aspire to attain 5 or more GCSEs and generally vocational qualifications. They will
have the option to choose three vocational subjects such as motor mechanics, child development, ICT and PE at GCSE, Level 1 and 2
and Functional Skills levels. They will also focus on Functional Skills Level 1 English, maths and GCSE Entry Level Certificate Double
Award science as well as GCSE English Language, maths and science (biology).

Purple

The Purple Pathway is aimed at students that aspire to attain 5 or more GCSEs and generally academic qualifications. They will have
the option to choose three academic subjects such as English Literature, citizenship, computer science, religious education at GCSE
level as well as focusing on GCSE English, maths and science (biology). They will also have the opportunity to attain an additional GCSE
in English (Cambridge iGCSE English Language). The aim of the Purple Pathway is to have the student (PEX) reintegrated after 6
weeks.

Yellow

Students who may benefit from a thematic and ‘hands on’ approach to education and can access a curriculum pathway with different
themes each half term in conjunction with their academic subjects. There will be a focus on attaining an Entry Level Certificate (ELC)
in Step up to English Silver, ELC 3 and 2 in maths and a single level award ELC in science. Some students may access the EP and have
the opportunity to return to a mainstream setting with support after qualifying for an EHCP.

Green

The Green Pathway attracts students who aspire to return to mainstream quickly and who require less ‘interventions’. There will be a
focus on achieving ELC Step up to English Gold, ELC level 1 and 2 certificate in maths and a double award ELC in science. The aim for
the Green Pathway is to have the student (PEX) reintegrated after 6 weeks.

*All students regardless of pathway have an opportunity to return to a mainstream setting unless they arrive after the Autumn Term in year 11
*All pathways have at least 1 PSHE/RSE and PE lesson per week to enhance their personal development, behaviour and attitudes

